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The NQA assesses companies and organisations who intend on providing a service, so purchasers can
check the status of a supplier’s certification prior to spending.
This provides purchasers with a means to compare the market and have confidence that the service
they buy will be reliable.
There are a number of industry services which are monitored by the NQA, including Aerospace,
Automotive, Communications, Construction, Engineering, Manufacturing, and many more.
Many of these sectors require cable assembly services to build the applications they use, so cable
assembly in a number of these fields can be NQA certified.
Quality Management Systems
This is a certificate which is gained if a company produces the requirements of quality management
systems under ISO 90001:2008.
It proves to the customers that you minimise the risk of damaging existing equipment, you reduce
waste through your service and can guarantee good reliable connections.
NQA Certified Cable Assembly UK
Hunter Cable Assembly is NQA certified, and has been assessed and registered against the provisions
of BS EN ISO 9001 : 200.

Their certificate relates to their ability to manufacture cable assemblies, sub assembles, instruments
and box builds, to customer specification.

Cable assemblies are an important process in industries reliant on applications using electricity.

These include factories, military devices, and aerospace, which all require reliable electronic
connectors which will work day in day out, and under harsh environments.
Cable assembly is the connecting of a certain wire or number of wire types in the device in which they
are required, usually bound together by clamps or electrical tape.
Hunter Cable Assembly use connectors manufactured by leading players in the market, including 3M
Interconnect, Amphenol, AMP/TYCO, JST, HARTING, ITT Canon, SOURIOU, MOLEX.
Visit www.hcal.co.uk for more information and to discuss your requirements in more detail.
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